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Review: RoboForm
Program stores website logins, passwords
By Jim Thornton
jasthorn@gmail.com
RoboForm is one of my favorite software programs as it helps me very quickly log into secured websites.
My listings of these websites include airlines, email, financial, medical, stores, travel, etc., and I currently
have more than 50 of these secured websites listed.
The program is very easy to use. For example, first open Intemet Explorer, and then click on one of its
little toolbars titled RoboForm and a list of several choices appear titled Logins, Identities, and Soft Notes.
While I mentioned Internet Explorer, RoboForrn also Works equally as well with Firefox, Safari, Chrome,
and many more browsers. Next, I click on Logins and then click again on the listed secured website that I
want to enter. Next, RoboForm automatically redirects Intemet Explorer to the website that I selected and
when the login website appears, RoboForm automatically fills in
my name and password, and I’m immediately logged into the secured website with unrestricted abilities.
Once you have the program installed, when you go to a new secured website and fill in your user
name and password and click on Enter, RoboForm will automatically add the information. Including the
website address, to your list of Logins. If you need a new password, RoboForm will generate a highly
secure password. On the Login list in RoboForm, the secured websites are listed alphabetically and you can
easily rename any listing.
Other RoboForm features include SafeNotes, which securely stores other information of your choice. For
example, some banks will frequently ask you for your wife’s favorite color, your first dog’s name, etc., to
ensure that you are the secured party attempting to access your bank account, etc. You can securely store
this information in SafeNotes.
RoboForrn’s options under Logins include Edit, New, and Print List. Under Identities are Edit, New,
and Fill Empty Fields Only. SafeNotes includes Edit, New, Print to New, and Print Last. Numerous other
choices include Fill Forms, Save Forms, Fields — Reset, Sat, and Clear, Profiles —Default, New, Date,
Name, Refresh Fields, Explorer, Tools — Edit Identify, Edit Password, Edit SafeNotes, Search Fields,
Taskbar Icon, Generate Password, and Sign RoboForm data, and Options — Help.
I’ve used RoboForm for numerous years in Windows Me, Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows
Vista, and now Windows 7. RoboForm’s website is www.roboform.com, and there are three versions of
RoboForm available: Desktop, Everywhere, and 2G0. Desktop provides high security and restricts the
access to RoboForm from only one computer. Everywhere allows you to access RoboForm from numerous
computers. 2G0 works using a portable USB drive, so that you can take your RoboForm information and
use it on many computers while traveling on business or on vacation.
RoboForm runs in numerous versions of Intemet Explorer. including versions 6, 7, 8, and 9 but only
on 32-bit versions and not the 64-bit versions.
There is a free version of RoboForm that is limited to only 10 logins. For more than 10 logins, the
Everywhere version is available for $20 per year, and the Desktop version is $30. The current version,
which is version 6.10.2.0, was introduced earlier this year.
When you install RoboForm for the first time, you will be asked to create a master password, which
protects all of your secured data in your Logins, Identities, and SafeNotes. This prevents anyone else who
has access to your computer from seeing or copying this information. If you prefer, you can eliminate this
protection and allow anyone to access all of your important information.

